Mountain Mutts Services Summary (website)
(801) 520.9212
Hikes:
Rain or shine, I provide on- on off-leash hiking (off-leash for well-mannered dogs only), safe and climate
controlled round trip transportation, cooling mats in summer, fresh water and treats, towel-dry and paw
cleaning.
Some of our favorite spots for a jaunt include Mill Creek Canyon, Bonneville Shoreline Trail, the
Mormon Pioneer Trail, and numerous other trails in the Salt Lake Valley. See our hikes page for more
information and XC skiing.
Rates:
1-hr hikes to Half-Day Adventures—just as much as your doggie needs, $25-$40 for the first 4 legs. To
ensure your best friend’s safety and to maximize enjoyment, I choose to take no more than three dogs on
a trip.
Dog Walks:
Walks include up to an hour of productive exercise in your neighborhood, fresh water, treats, and lovin’.
In my opinion, “productive” means different things for different dogs—my clients (the hairy ones) like to
retrieve balls, run all out for Frisbees, chase snow, play with their own kind, AND saunter leisurely by my
side....Whatever makes your dog happy. Period.
Rates:
My costs and service depend on your location. See the “Areas”and “Feemap” pages for more information.
15 Minute Walk, $10
Half an hour walk, $15
an hour of fun, $20
Monthly rates and private walks can be arranged.
(e.g., five 15-minute walks per week = $160/mo.)
Pet Sitting:
Overnight stays or daily visits that include treats, lovin’, exercise, administering medicine as needed, mail
and newspaper collection, plant and lawn watering (within reason), accident and litterbox cleanup, and a
daily doggie diary. Overnight stays offer the additional comfort of a warm body before bed, a scratch first
thing in the morning, and a complete absence of dark windows attracting uninvited guests.
My goal is your uneventful return to a safe home and a happy pet. Please feel free to be in touch with me
while you’re away, and I am happy to make arrangements for daily updates via phone or email.
Rates:
Daily Visits: $15 for the first visit, $10/visit thereafter. $22/visit adds a long walk. I add reasonable
surcharges for more crowded households.
Overnight Home and Pet Care: $50-$60/night depending on your individual circumstances.
Email Mountain Mutts at “mountainmutts at gmail dot com” or call Amy at (801) 520.9212

